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Congresswoman Ahae M. Northup 

600 Martin Luther King, Jr. Place 
Suite 216 
Lonisville, ICY 40202 
Phone: (502) 582-5129 
Fax: (502) 582-5897 

Fax Cover Sheet 

To: David Epstein 

, Fax No.: 703-699-2748 

From: 

Date: 

Sherri Craig, District Director 
U.S. Rep. Anne M. Northup 

Rep. Northup would aplpreciate the opportunity to speak with you on 
Monday, August 8 at 2:OO p.m. 
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June 17,2005 

The Honorable Anthony Rincipi 
Chairman, Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
2005 Defensc Base Rediplent  and Closure Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Dear Chainan Principi: 

We are writing in response to the reccnt recommendation of thc Department of D c f m  
(DOD) to realign the Louisville, Kentucky Detachment of the Naval Surface Warfare 
Center, Port rtueneme Division (Louisville Detachment), by relocating gun and 
ammunitiarr research, development & acquisition capabilities to Picatinny Arsenal, New 
Jmey. 

The city of Louisville and the Kentucky congressional delegation support tbe Base 
Realignment and Closure (BRAC) Commission process and agnc with DOD on thc need 
for sfratcgic closurcs and thc rydigruncnt of various milikx'y iostallations. Further, we 
see the wisdom in DOD's reco~endation to consolidate all gun and ammunition 
fscilitics that emphasize research and development. However, w e  must take issue with 
DOD's recommendation that the Louisville Detachment's mission primarily invoJves 
research and dwelopment md therefon: i s  a candidate for relocation to New J s c y .  

Our central concern with regard to the Louisville Detachment i s  thst its mission is 
focused on manufacturing, shipboard integration and life-cycle support, with only 
peripheral invohoment in thc research and development elements of guns and 
ammunition. Only a handful of the Louisville Detachment's staff work on mearch and 
development activities; the vast majority @cus on non-research and development 
activities, such as direct end user support and i n - s d c e  support of armaments. The 
Louisville detachment, therefoh, is incorrectly mider td  a research and development 
kility.  Due to the demonstrable difference in the core missions betweem thc 
Detachment and the Picatinny installation, we believe the Department mistakenly 
recamended the Louisville Detachment for realignment. 

! 

In addition to our concern about the difkent rnissjons sewed by the two instalIatiom, we 
also believe that such a relocation would result in the termination of an effective public- 
privatc partnership, which was itself a creation of the 1995 BRAC process. Moreover, 
such relocation would likely result in higber costs to the U.S. taxpaym due to, among 
other things, the higher cost of living in northern New Jersey. 
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In sum, we request that you revisit DOD's recommendation to relocate the Detachment. 
We thank you for your attention to this matla and are happy to answer any questions that 
you and the Commission might have. 

I 

MI'&H McCONNELL 
UNITED STATES SENATOR WD STATES SENATOR 

JERRY ABRAMSON 
MAYOR, CITY OF LOULSVILLE 
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Louisville, KY Detachment 
Naval Surface Warfare Center, 

Port Waeneme Division 

Executive Summary 

The Louisville Detachment of the Naval Surface Warfare Center was included in a BRAC 
recommendation (see attachment to memo) as one of eight installlations contributing findions 
and personnel to bnn a new "Integrated Weapons & Armaments Specialty Site for Guns and 
Ammunition" at Picatinny Arsenal. NJ. The recommendation would realign gun and 
ammunition Research and Development & Acquisition (RDA) by relocating 296 jobs h r n  the 
Louisville Detachment. 

While the other seven installations may have capabilities appropriately included in this 
recommendation, only a small portion of the work conducted at Naval Surface Warfare Center 
PHD, Louisville Detachment is research and development in nature. In fact, the unique and 
specialized activity in Louisville is nearly entirely focused on Fleet-user support, through 
manufacturing, shipboard integration, and lifecycle support of naval armaments. Louisville 
Detachment should not be included in the final recommendation because: 

The considerable majority of the work performed at the Louisville Detachment does not 
fit within this recommendation's intended mission profile; 

Relocation of Louisville's mission p a  this recommendation would result in an erosion of 
the existing public-private partnership, itself a creation of the 1995 BRAC Commission, 
critical to the success o f  this vital mission support activity; 

Such relocation would likely result in a higher cost to the Depadment and the U.S. 
taxpayer. 

 isc cuss ion: Louisville Detachment Performs Minimal Research and ~ e v e l o ~ m e n t  

The recommendation, to create a "more robust center for gun and ammunition Research, 
Development & Acquisition," has a coherent rationale and, if properly executed, could create a 
strong support base for warfighters throughout the military. However, the LouisvilIe 
Detachment's mission focus is on rnanufhturing, shipboard integration and life-cycle support, 
with only minor and peripheral involvement in the research and development elements of guns 
and ammunition. Specifically, the involvement of the Louisville Detachment's staff in research 
and development is quantified at: fewer than ten personnel, while the remaining 200-plus 
personnel are focused directly on Fleet support and in-smice engineering of armaments. 
Essentially, Louisville Detachment's mission is unique and different that the work taqeted by 
this recommendation, and as such nothing is gained by its inclusion, but much stands to be lost 

Generally, there are three basic operating constructs shipboard: (1) sensors, (2) e f k t o r s  and (3) 
command and control. The Louisv.ille Detachment activity works in all three areas, with the gun 
engineering accounting for a little more than a half of the work force, and with only a fiaction of 
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those personnel engaged in research or development activity. These few R&D personnel are 
located in place to support the larger mission of Louisville Detachment, rather than the larger 
Navy research and development mission. The remainder of the Louisville workforce is focused 
on the shipboard btegration of sensor systems designed to operate in the at-sea environment, 
command and control, high-speed computation and a variety of additional end user support 
functions - work with no relationship to energetics research conducted at Picatinny Arsenal, or 
the research and development work conducted at the other named facilities. The research and 
development facilities identify and evolve new and vital technologies, in contrast to Louisville 
Detachment's personnel work in direct partnership with the OEMs to integrate these systems 
shipboard and support them while in service. 

Vital to this discussion is the fact that no measurable military benefit would result from 
relocation of Louisville's engineering core, focused on shipboard Naval armaments, to the 
Amy's energetics research laborato~y at Picatinny Arsenal, NJ. In fact, an erosion of the current 
capabilities would be the likely result. It is important to keep in mind that Naval weapons consist 
of 10% recoiling gun and 90% automated ammunition-handling systems that are integrated into 
each ship's unique platform, while Army weapons consist of 90% recoiling gun and 10% 
ammunition handling systems that are integrated into various mobile platforms by the Army 
Tank-Automotive Command (TACOM) in Detroit, M. There is very little overlap between the 
manufacturing and support of large caliber automatic naval rifles and their unique loading 
systems, and the similar caliber ground-based system's employed by the Army. Accordingly, no 
benefit accrues from co-location ofthe systems support personnel. 

In general, the proposed realignment would not make a material contribution to the new center or 
transformation. Instead, it would disrupt the Louisville Detachment's crucial mission of 
supporting the naval warfighters. 

Discussion: Partnership With OEMs Is Vital 

Not only would the proposed realignment of the Louisville Detachment hi1 to serve the purposes 
of the recommendation, it also would result in a devastating loss of synergy and shared 
intellectual capital between the OEMs and the Navy's personnel who work in partnership within 
the Louisville operations. This public-private partnership was created by an dPres9 action of the 
1995 BRAC  omm mission', and has proven a highly successfid and eficient operation to date. In 
contrast to the research and development corps located at the other named facilities, Louisville 
Detachment's personnel are focused on direct and real time support of the warfighter, the 
sustainment of their armaments and the integration of technologies shipboard. This mission 
requires the close and constant joint efforts of both the Navy and its industrial base located in 
Louisville, KY. The military-industrial dynamic that exists at sites such as Louisville is critical 
elernat of the military portfolio supporting deployed naval forces. 

"The commission found Chat the gun .systems engineering functions at huisville are consistent with operational 
rcqubements. and b t  co-location of th~sc engineering functions with the maintenance and overhaul functions 
p c r f i  at thc facility has contributed substantially to thc effectivcncss af the facility in serving the Department of 
rhe Navy. Thcse integrated engineering, maintenance and OMTW capabilities lcd the Commission to strongly urge 
t h ~  Dcparlment of thc Navy to allow pnvatitation of these assets." &erpledfi.orn the recommendations offhe 1995 
BRA C Cornr?ilsston Reporr. 
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The BRAC law requires that military value be given primary considera$on. In fact, the highest 
militaty value for the Louisville Detachment results fiom the partnership between the Navy's 
engineering staff and the industrial base. The Army, and apparently the Technical JCSWG, 
recognized this tenet when it wisely recommended maintaining Watervlia Arsenal and Benet 
Laboratory as an operating unit geographically separate from Picatinny Arsenal, but co-located 
with the relevant industrial base. This action demonstrates a clear recognition that higher military 
value and benefit results when the manufactwers o f  ~UIY and ammunition systems are co-located 
with the service's engineers who are charged with the integration, maintenance and support of 
the same equipment. The organizational comtruct of Louisville Detachment, integrated within 
the manufacturing base of the weapon systems it supports, is no different than the structure o f  the 
Army's Watwliet Arsenal and Benet Labs (which are recommended to remain in place), but 
considerably different than the otber facilities named in the Department's recommendation. 

In short, the mission necessitates a partnership and joint-location of the gun and ammunition 
industrial base and the Navy support personnel, no differently than the Army's mission 
requirements at Watewliet. Relocation of the Louisville Detachment would have a direct and 
negative impact on the effectiveness and efficiency of the in-service support of navd armaments. , 
The recommendation should be rejected in order to continue reaping the operational and 
financial benefits the cooperative relationship between installation personnel and private 
contractors. 

Discussion: Flawed Cost Savings 

As outlined above, military value: is optimized through maintaining the ongoing operations of the 
Louisville Detachment, preserjing efficiencies gained through public-private partnership. 
Further, while one couId argue that moving all of LouisviIIe Detachment could arguably achieve 
some cost savings in the form o f  reduced overhead, it is likely that this move could actually 
result in higher costs. 

Serious questions remain regarding actual cost savings realized by the relocation of the 
Louisville Detachment. Such questions are predicated on several factors, mosf prominently the 
significantly higher costs o f  doing business in northern New Sersey over Louisville, Kentucky, as 
is evident from the below chart listing data cited directly from DoD's own COBRA analysis. 

I ) Enlisted BAH/Mon.th $743 1 $1,832 1 
Louisville 

I 

Civilian Locality Pay -7 1.109 1 1.193 

Picatinny Arsenal 

In fact, the joint element of the work performed at Louisville Detachment and its industrial 
partners is such a vital ingredient of mission success, the Navy may need to recreate some 
dements of the activity in Louisville to ensure continued mission success. Such action would 
only create additional. redundanchs and a practical higher cost to the Department. Finally, there 
are always considerable cost issues related to moving a work force, not to mention the risk of 
losing valuable human capital. 

Per Diem RatdDay 

0.96 

$1 12 

1.2 

$1 57 
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Conclusion 

In light of the demonstrable difference in the nature of the work performed by the majority of the 
staff at the Louisville Detachment Bnd the capabilities sought for the new center described in the 
recommendation, the Commission is requested to remove Detachment Louisville from the final 
recommendation. Such action would continue to produce higher military value in support of the 
warfighter due to the highly efficient partnership existing between the Navy's engineering work 
force and their industrial base, value that was in fact created by the actions of the 1995 BRAC 
Commission. 

The 2005 BRAC Commission should find that including the Louisville Detachment in this 
recommendation deviates substantially from the letter and spirit of Selection Criteria One as a 
result of the detrimental impact on operational readiness. 
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Attachment: Relevant Pmrts of B M C  Recommendation for 
Louisville, KY Detachment of Naval Surface Warfare Center 

Create RPI Integrated Weapons & Armaments 
SpeciaXty Site for Guns and Ammunition 

PAGE 98 

Recommendation: Realign the Adelphi Labomtory Centcr, MD, by rclocating gun and ammunition 
Research and Development & Acquisition to Picathy Arsenal, NJ. 
Realign Naval Sufice Warfare Ccnter Division Crane, Pl, by relocating gun and ammunition 
Research and DeveIoprnent & Acquisition to Picatinny Arscsnal, NJ. 
Realign the Fdlbrook, CA, detacchmmt ofNaval Surface Warhe  Center Division Crane, IN, by 
relocating gun and ammunition Research and Development & Acquisition to Picatinny Arsenal NJ. 
Realign Naval S&ce W&e Center Division hh(p~, Vq by relocating gun and ammunition 
Research and Devclopmcnt & Acquisition to Picatinny Arsenal, NJ. 
Realign the Louisville, KY, detachment dNmval Surface Warfare Center Division Port 
Hueneme, CA, by relocating gun and ammunition Research and Development & Acquisition to 
Picatinny Arsenal, NJ. 
Realign Naval Air Warfare Ccnter Weapons Division Chxna Lake, CA, by relocabng gun and ammunition 
Research and Development & Acquisition to Picatimy Arsenal, NJ. 
Rcatign Naval S& W&e C m e r  Division Indian Head, MD, by rclocating gun and ammunition 
hearc11 and Development & Acquisition to Picatinny Arsenal, NJ. 
Realign Naval Surface Warfare Center D~vision k l c ,  NJ, by relocating weapon and armament 
packaging Research and Developmeni. & Acquisition to Picatinny Arsenal, NJ. 

Justification: This recommendation realigns and consolidates those gun and ammunition facilities 
working in Weapons and Annammts (WM) hscarch (R), Development & Acquisition @&A). This 
realignment would result in a more robust joint center for gun and ammunition Research, Development & 
Acquisition at Picatimy Arsenal, NJ. This location is already the greatest concentration of military d u e  
in gun and ammunition W&A RD&A. 

Picatinny Arsenal is the center-of-mass for DoD's Research, Developmem & Acquisition of guns and 
ammunition, with a workload morc than an order of magnitude w t e r  than any ather DoD facility in h i s  
area. It also is home to the DoD's Single Maaager for Conventional Ammunition. Movement of all the 
Services' guns and ammunition work to Picatimy Arsenal will create a joint centcr of excdlence and 
provide synergy in armamcnt development for the near future and beyond, featuring a Joint Packaging, 
Handling, Shipping and Transportation (PHs&) Ccnter, particularly important in this cunmt time of 
high demand for guns and ammunition by dl the services. Technical ficilities with lower quantitative 
military value are relocated to Picatinny Arsenal. 

This recommendation includes Research, Devehpment & Acquisition activities in the Army and 
Navy. It promotes jointness, enables technical synergy, and positions the Depamnent of Defense 
to mploit cater-of-mass scientific, technical, and acquisition expertise within the weapons and 
armament Research, Development & Acquisitron community tbat currently resides at this DoD 
specialty location. 

Economic Impact on Communities:: Assuming no econkic recovery, this recommendation could 
mult in a maximum potential reduction of 506 jobs (296 direct jobs and 210 indireajobs) over the 2006- 
20 1 J periods in the Louisville, KY-IN, Metropolitan Statistical Area, which is less than 0.1 percent of 
economic area employment. 
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Congresswoman Anne M. Northup 

600 Martin Luther King, Jr. Place 
Suite 216 
Louisville, ~ ~ ' 4 0 2 0 2  
Phone: (502). 582-51 29 
Pax: (502) 582-5897 

Fax Cover Sheet 

To: Lester Farrington 

Fax No.: 703-699-2740 

Sherri Craig, District Director 
U.S. Rep. Anne M. Northup 

Rep. Northup appreciates the opportunity to speak with you on 
Monday, August 8 at 2 0 0  p.m. 
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June 17,2005 

The Honorable Anthony P~incipi 
Chairman, Basa Realignment and Closure Commission 
2005 Defense Base Realignment and Closure Comission 
2521 South Clatk Street Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Dear Chairman Principi: 

We are writing in response to the recent rccommcndatian of the  Department ofDefense 
{DOD) to realign the Louisville, Kentucky Detachment of the Naval Surface W e e  
Center, Port Hueneme Division (Louisville Detachment), by relocating gun and 
ammunition rosearch, development & acquisition capabiljties to Picatinny .ksclrsal, New 
Jersey. 

The city of Louisville and the Kentucky congcessional delegation support the Basc 
Realignment and Closure (BRAC) Commission process and agree with DOD on tht need 
for straregic closures and the realignmat of various military installations. Further, wc 
sec the wisdom in DOD's rec~mmendation to consolidate all gun and ammunition 
facilities that emphasize research and development. However, we must take issue with 
DOD's recommendation that the JhuisviIIe Derachmcnt's mission primarily iTlvolves 
research and development and therefore is a candidate for relocation to Ncw Jersey. 

Our central concern with regard to the huiwille Detachment is that its mission is 
focused an manufacturing, shipboard integration a.nd l if~cycte support. with only 
peripheral involvement in the research and dwdopment clements of guns and 
ammunition. Only a handful of the huisvil lc Detachment's staff work on research and 
dwelopment activities; the vast majority Eocus on non-research and developmat 
activities, such as direct end u s t ~  support and in-service support of armaments. The 
Louisville detachment, therefcrn:, is incorrectly considered a research and development 
facility. Due to the demonstrable difference in  the core missions between the 
Detachment and the Picatinny installation, we believe the Dcpamnmt mistakenly 
recdmrnended the LtduisviIle Detachmcnr for rcalignmaxr. 

Ja addition to our concern about the different missions served by the hvo installations, wc 
also beliwc that such a relocation would result in the termination of an effective public- 
privatc partnership, which was itself a creation of the I995 BRAC process. Momver, 
such relocation would likely result in higher costs to the U.S. taxpayers due to, among , 

othcr things, the highcr cost of living in northcm New Jmey. 
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In sum, we request &at you revisit DOD's recommendation to relocate the Detachment. 
We thank you for your atlention tb this matter and are happy to m r  any questions that 
you and the Commission might have. 

I sincerely, 

MT'&H McCONNELL 
UNITED STATES SENATOR 

M C. 
- 

ANNE NORTHUP JERRY ABRAMSON 
u'MlED STATES R E P R E S E N T A ~  MAYOR CITY OF LOUISVILLE 
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LouisvilBe, KY Detach men t 
Naval! Surface Warfare Center, 

Port Hueneme Division 

Executive Summary 

The Louisville Detachment of ihe Naval Surface Warfare Center was included in a BRAC 
recommendation (see attachment to memo) as m e  of eight instaUations contributing functions 
and personnel to form a new "Integrated Weapons & Armaments Specialty Site for Guns and 
Ammunition" at Picatinny Arsenal, N3. The recommendation would realign gun and 
ammunition Research and Development & Acquisition (RDA) by relocating 296 jobs from the 
Louisville Detachment. 

While the other seven installations may have capabilities appropriatdy included jn this 
recommendation, only a small portion of the work conducted at Naval Surface Warfare Center 
PHD, Louisville Detachment is research and developrnmt in nature. In fact, the unique and 
specialized activity in Louisville is nearly entirely focused on Fleet-user support, through 
manufacturing, shipboard integration, and life-cycle support of navd armaments. Louisville 
Detachment should not be includecl in the final recommendation because: 

The considerable majority of the work performed at the Louisville Detachment does not 
fit withinthis recommendation's intended mission p&ile; 

Relocation of Louisville's mission per this recommendation would result in an erosion of 
the existing public-private partnership, itself a creation of the 1995 B M C  Commission, 
critical to the success of this vital mission support activity; 

Such relocation would likely result in a higher cost to the Department and the U.S. 
taxpayer. 

Discussion: Louisville Detachment Performs Minimal Research and Dwclopment 

The recommendation, to create a "more robust center for gun and ammunition Research, 
Development & Acquisition," has a coherent rationale and, if properly executed, could create a 
strong support base for warfighters throughout the military. However, the Louisville 
Detachment's mission focus is on manufacturing, shipboard integration and life-cycle support, 
with only minor and peripheral involvement in the research and development elements of guns 
and ammunition. Specifically, the involvement of the Louisville Detachment's staff in research 
and development i s  quantified ab fewer than ten personnel, while the remaining 200-plus 
personnel are focused directly on Fleet support and in-service engineering of armaments. 
Essentially, Louisville Detachment's mission i s  unique and different that the work targeted by 
this recommendation, and as such nothing is gaincd by its inclusion, but much stands to be lost. 

Generally, there axe three basic operating constructs shipboard: (I) sensors, (2) effectors and (3) 
command and control The Louisville Detachment activity works in all three areas, with the gun 
engineering accounting for a little more than a half of the work force, and with only a fraction of 
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those personnel engaged in research or development activity. These few R8iD personnel are 
located in place to support the larger mission of Louisville Detachment, rather than the larger 
Navy research and development mission, The remainder of the Louisviile workGorce is focused 
on the shipboard integration of sensor systems designed to operate in the at-sea environment, 
command and control, high-speed computation and a variety of additional end user supporr 
functions - work with no relationship to energetics research conducted at Picatinny Arsenal, or 

. the research and development work conducted at the other named facilities. The research and 
development facilities identify and evolve new and vital technologies, in contrast to Louisville 
Detachment's personnel work in direct partnership with the OEMs to  integrate these systems 
shipboard and support them while in service. 

Vital to this discussion is the fact that no measurable military benefit would result fiorn 
relocation of Louisville's engineering core, focused on shipboard Naval armaments, to the 
h y ' s  energetics research laboratory at Picatinny Arsenal, NJ. In fact, an erosion of the current 
capabilities would be the likely result. It is important to keep in mind that Naval weapons consist 
of 10% recoiling p n  and 90% awomated ammunition-handling systems that are integrated into 
each ship's unique platform, while Army weapons consist of 90% recoiling gun and 10% 
ammunition handling systems that are integrated into various mobile platforms by the Army 
Tank-Automotive Command (TACOM) in Detroit, MI. There is-very little overlap between the 
manufacturing and support of l a r ~ e  calibcr automatic naval rifles and their unique loading 
systems, and the similar caliber ground-based system's employed by the Army, Accordingly, no 
benefit accrues fiorn co-location of  the systems support personnel 

In general, the proposed realignment would not make a materia! contribution to the new center or 
transformation. Instead, it would disrupt the Louisville Detachment's crucial mission of 
supporting the naval warfighters. 

Discussion:: Partnership With OEMs Is Vital 

Not only would the proposed realignment of the Louisville Detachment fail to serve the purposes 
of the recommendation, it also would result in a devastating loss of synergy and shared 
intellectual capital between the OEMs and the Navy's personnel who work in pafinership within 
the Louisville operations, This publieprivate pmnership was created by an express action of the 
1995 BRAC  omm mission', and has proven a highly successful and eRcient operation to date. In 
contrast to the research and development corps located at the other named facilities, Louisville 
Detachment's personnel are focused on direct and real time support of the warfighter, the 
sustainment of their armaments and the integration of technologies shipboard. This mission 
requires the close and constant joint efforts of both the N a ~ v  and its industrial base located in 
Louisville, KY. The military-industrial dynamic that exists a; sites such as Louisville is critical 
element of the military portfolio supporting deployed naval forces. 

'The commission found that h e  gun systems engineering funnions at Louisville arc consistent with aperational 1 
requirements. and that ccAocation of ththese enghccring hlnctions with t l ~ c  maintwnce and overhaul functions 
pcrformcd at thc MJity has contributed substanrially ta the cffectjvencse of b facili~ in serving the Depanmertt of 
he Navy. Tlmx integrated enginewing, maintaatce and overhaul capabilities led the Commission to strongly urge 
rhc Department of the Navy to allow privauz3tion of lhesc assets." Excerpkdfrom dze recommendrm'on.~ of the 1995 

I 
BRA C Canmission Report. 

I 
I 
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In short, the mission necessitates a partnership and joint-location of the gun and ammunition 
industrial base and the Navy support personnel, no differently than the -4rmy's mission 
requirements at Watervliet. Relocation of the Lou~sville Detachment would have a direct and 
negative impact on the effectiveness and efficiency of tde in-service support of naval armaments. 
The recommendation should be rejected in  order to continue reaping the operational and 
financial benefits the coopera&e relationship bet d e n  install ation personnel and private 
contractors. 

The BRAC law requires that milit& value be gidn primaiy considera;ion In fact, the highest 
military value for the Louisville detachment results \from the partnership between the Navy's 
engineering staff and the industrih base. The Army, and apparently the Technical JCSWG, 

Discussion: Flawed Cost Savings 

recognized this tenet when it ~ j s e l y  

As outlined above, military value is optimized through maintaining the ongoing operations of the 
Louisvill a Detachment, preserving eficiencies gained through pub1 i c-private partnership. 
Further, while one could argue that moving all of Louisville Detachment could arguably achieve 
some cost savings in the form of reduced overhead, it is likely that this move could actually 
result in higher costs, 

recommended maintaining Watervliet Arsenal and Benet 

Serious questions remain regarding actuaI cost savings realized by the reloca.tion of the 
Loujsville Detachment. Such ques~ions are predicated on sevcral factors, most prominently the 
significantly higher costs of doing business in northern New Jersey over Louisville, Kentucky, as 
is evident from the below chart listing data cited directly from DoD's own COBRA analysis. 

Laboratory as an operating unit gedgTaphically sepykite fiom Picatinny Arsenal, but co-located 
with the relevant industrial base. 'This action demonstrates a clear recognition that higher military 
value and benefit results when the &&ufacturers of g i n  and ammunition systems are co-located 
with the service's engineers who 4 e  charged with th$ integration, maintenance and support of I the same equipment. The organizational construct of Louisvil I e Detachment, integrated within 
the manufacturing base of the weapdn systems it supbohs, is no different than the strucfxre of the 
Army's Watervliet Arsenal and Henet Labs (whicht are recommended to remain in place), but 
considerably different than the other facilities named inlthe Department's recommendation. 

I 

In fact, the joint element o f  the work perEbmed at Louisville Detachment and its industrial 
partners is such a vita1 ingredient of mission success, the N a q  may need to recreate some 
elements of the activity in Louisville to ensure continued mission success. Such action would 
only create additional redundancies and a practical higher cost to the Department. Finally, there 
are aiways considerable cost issues relatcd to moving a work force, not to mention the risk of 
losing valuable human capital. 

Cost Element 

Enlisted BAHIMonth - 
Civilian Locality Pay - 
Area Cost Factor - 
Per Diem Rate/Day - 

Louisville 

$743 

1.109 

0.96 

$1 12 

Picatinny Arsenal 

f 1,632 

1.193 

1.2 

$1 57 
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Conclusion 

In light of the demonstrable difference in the nature of the work performed by the majority ofthe 
staff at the LouisvilJe Detachment and the capabilities sought for the new centm described in the 
recommendation, the Commission is requested to remove Detachment Louisville %om the final 
recommendation. Such anion would continue to produce higher military value in support of the 
warfighter due to the highly eEciem partnership existing between the Navy's engineering work 
force and their industrial base, value that was in fact created by the actions of the 1995 BRAC 
Commission. 

The 2005 BRAC Commission should find that including the Louisville Detachment in this 
recommendation deviates substantially from the letter and spirit of Sdection Criteria One as a 
result of the detrimental impact on operational readiness. 
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Attachment: R.elevant Parts of BRGC Recommendation for 
Louisville, XCY Dctachment of Naval Surface Warfare Center 

Create an Integrated Weapons & Armaments 
Specia~llty Site for Guns and Ammunition 

Recommendation: Realign tbc Adelphi Laboratory Centcr, MD. by rclocating gun and ammunition 
Research and Development & Acquisition to Picatinny Arsenal, NJ. 
Realign Naval Surfice Wa.rfkrc Center Division Crane, lN, by relocating gun and ammunition 
Research and Development & Acquisition to Picatinny Arsenal, NJ 
Rcdign the Fdlbmok, CA, dctachmmt ofNaval Surface Warfarc Center Division Crane, IN, by 
relocating gun and ammunition Rcsearch and Development & Acquisition to Picarimy Arsenal, NJ. 
Rdign Naval Surface Wadare Center Division Dahlgren, VA, by rclocating gun and ammunition 
Research and Developrncnt & Acquisition to Plcatinny Arsenal, NJ. 
Realign the Louisville, KY, detachment of Naval Surface Warfare Center Division Port 
Hueneme, CA, by relocating gun and ammunition Research and Development & Acquisition to 
Picatinny Arsenal, NJ. 
Realign Naval Air W d e  Center Weapons Division China Lake, CA, by reIocating gun and ammunition 
Research and Development & Acquisition to Picatinny Arsenal, NJ. 
Realig Naval Su&e Warfare Centcr Division bdian Had ,  MD, by relocating gun and ammunition 
Reswch and Developrncnt & Acquisition to Picatinny Arsenal, NJ 
W i g n  Naval Surface W&m Center Division Earle, NJ, by reloatmg weapon and armament 
pachajng Research and Development i& Acquisition to Picatinny Arsenal, NS. 

Justification: This recommm,dation rtdigns and cmsolidaics those gun and ammunition facilities 
working in Weapons and Armaments flV&A) Rcscarch (R), Developmeat & Acquisition @)&A). This 
realignment would result in a more robust joint ccnter for gun and ammunition Research, Development Br 
Acquisition at Picatinny Arsenal, NJ. 'Illis lorxition is already the greatest concentration of rm1ita.y value 
in gun and ammunition W&A RDU. 

Picatby Arsenal is the center-of-mass for DoD's Research, Devclopment & Acquisition of guns and 
ammunition, with a workload more than an order of magnitude grcater than any other DoD facility in this 
area. It also is home to the DoD's Sinsre Manager for Conventional Ammunition. h4ovement of all the 
Scrvices' guns and ammunition work to Picatimy Arsenal will create a joint ccnter of exc~llenoe and 
provide synergy in armament developman for thc near finre and beyond, featuring a Joint Packaging, 
Handling, Shipping and Transportation (PHS&T) Centcr, particularly important JII this cuwmt timc of 
high demand for gum and ammunition by all the services. Technical Eacilities with lo~vcr quantitative 
military value are relocated to Picatinay ArsenaI. 

This recommendation includes Rcscarch, Devclopment & Acquisition activities in the Army and 
Navy. It promotes jointness, enables teclmical synergy, and positions the Department ofD&ensc 
ro exploit center-of-mass scimtific, technical, and acquisition expertise within the weapons and 
armament Research, Development & Acquisition community that currently resides at this DoD 
specialty location. 

Economic Impact on Communities: Assuming no economic recovq? tbjs recommmdation could 
result in a maximum potential reduction of506 jobs (296 dircct jobs and 210 indire& jobs) over the 2006- 
201 1 periods in the Louisville, KY-M, Metropolitan Swistical Area. which is lcss than 0,1 percem of 
economic area employment. 

DCN: 6500




